Creative Inspire 5.1 5200

Multimedia Speaker System

Creative Inspire™5.1

Quick Start Guide
Instalación rápida
Introduzione Rapida
Hızlandırma ElKitabı

Creative Inspire 5.1 5200 is an affordable 5.1 entry-level EAX speaker system for your home theater entertainment. Its 6 discrete channels offer thrilling audio performance, ideal for movies, music and games.

Safety and Regulatory Information

The following sections contain notices for various countries:

NOTICE FOR THE U.S.

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment on and off, the user is encouraged to try one or more of the following measures:

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the distance between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

CAUTION: To comply with the limits of the Class B digital devices, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules, this device must be installed with a complete equipment certified to comply with the Class B limits.

Modifications

Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the operator of this device could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.

NOTICE FOR CANADA

This apparatus complies with the Class A limits for radio interference as specified in the Canadian Department of Communications Radio Interference Regulations.

Important Notice

The serial number for your Creative Inspire 5.1 5200 is located on the subwoofer. Please write the number down and keep it in a secure place.
To Line level output from 6-channel Decoder
(Avaliable from electronics stores, 3 needed)

To Sound Blaster Extigy

To 5.1 / 6.1 Sound Cards
To 4-Channel Sound Cards

Front Right Satellite
Front Left Satellite
Centre Satellite
Rear Right Satellite
Rear Left Satellite

To Wall Outlet
(Discard when not in use for several days)

Power Supply
Adapter
(Types of adapter may vary in different countries)

Volume Control Unit
With 3.5mm Headphone Jack
(To control master volume and bass level)

Triple Stereo Line In
Audio Cable
Subwoofer

Front Right Satellite
Satellite avant droit
Satellite avant gauche
Satellite central
Satellite arrière droit
Satellite arrière gauche
Vers la prise murale
(Déconnectez le système si vous n’avez pas l’intention de l’utiliser pendant plusieurs jours)

Adaptateur d’alimentation
(adaptateur de forme et de dimension peuvent varier selon le pays)

Adaptador de fuentes
(los tipos de adaptador pueden variar según el país)

Caisson de basses
(les types d’adaptateurs peuvent varier selon le pays)

Câble d’entrée audio
triple stéréo

Cable de audio triple de entrada al estéreo

Cable de audio triple de entrada al estéreo

Cable de audio triple de entrada al estéreo

Cable de audio triple de entrada al estéreo

Câble de audio triple de sortie

Cable de audio triple de salida

Adaptador de Fonte de Alimentação
(As tipos de adaptadores podem variar em diferentes países)

Unidade de controle de volume com tomada de fone de ouvido de 3,5 mm
(Para controlar o volume mestre e o nível de grave)

Cabo triplo de áudio estéreo

(Subs are sold separately, for more information, please refer to http://www.creative.com)

(Alto-falantes de satélite posteriores são vendidos separadamente. Para mais informação, visite o site em http://www.creative.com)